Neil Armstrong Elementary’s
Journey to Become a

Leadership School
Our Vision: Student Success for the 21st Century!
Our Mission: Neil Armstrong Elementary will lead by example
to develop character and competence in every student.

PBS Implementation
School was starting to make great
strides academically in some areas, but
staff morale was low and discipline
issues were increasing.
What did we do?
•

Created School-wide PBS Team

•

Met Monthly

•

Focused on rewarding positive student behaviors

•

Enhanced culture of school by creating a new logo and
became known as the Positive Astros

•

Implemented 34 character words that included 12 Guiding
Principles of the US

•

Implemented Positive Astro Assemblies

•

Shared 13 Behaviors of High Trust Leaders with Staff, PTO
and SAC to improve relationships

•

Grade level Data Walls were created and updated to share
our students’ growth with stakeholders

The 12 Guiding Principles of
Exceptional Character
Adaptability
Compassion
Contemplation
Courage
Honesty
Initiative
Loyalty
Optimism
Perseverance
Respect
Responsibility
Trustworthiness

Implemented Leader in Me
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

SSP Team met and reworked our Vision and Mission
Statements to more accurately define our new
philosophy
Visioning Team met in the Summer of 2009 with
Franklin/Covey
Created Rocket Ship Model, like A.B. Combs’
Schoolhouse Model as foundation
Studied Leader in Me through PLCs
Implemented 7 Habits in school culture
Reading Coach created songs for each of the 7 Habits
Gathered input from PTO and SAC parents and shared
The Leader in Me implementation with them
Purchased The 7 Habits of Happy Kids book for all Staff
members
All classroom teachers were given a 7 Habits tree
poster and individual bulletin board sets
Classroom teachers worked on 7 Habits workbooks with
their students
Many teachers began developing individual projects
that incorporated the 7 Habits using Thinking Maps
Classroom Data Walls began to take-off with students
owning their own data and presenting their goals and
growth in Student-led Conferences
Staff members began volunteering to mentor students

2nd Year of
Leader in Me Implementation
Our philosophy has become Stephen Covey’s - “Leadership is communicating
people’s worth and potential so clearly that they are inspired to see it in
themselves.” This concept has become vital to our entire staff understanding that
WE are the catalyst to helping our students become leaders and to succeed in
areas they never imagined possible.

What The Leader in Me has Brought to our School . . .
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

More Staff members have embraced it
Mentoring is pervasive – it’s everywhere
Discipline incidents have decreased by approximately 60%
Attendance has decreased from over 9,500 last year to about 5,400 at this
time this year, even with a higher population.
3rd grade FCAT Reading scores have increased. The level of students scoring
proficient has increased by 10%, and last year 86% of our students were
proficient.
Last year, 4th grade students scored the highest in the district on FCAT
Writing, with 97% of our students scoring a Level 3.0 and above.
5th grade FCAT Reading scores have improved by 17% in the last three years.
FCAT Math has improved by 18%.
Just this past week, approximately 90% of our 1 st grade students scored
green on SAT 10.

Putting Everything Together

INSPIRE
TRUST

This part came naturally – we were already implementing these
components, so the process was a smooth and seamless transition.
It was not forced.

Lighthouse School Journey
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

We were approached by Chuck Bradley to see if we were interested in
becoming a Lighthouse School. At the time, there were only seven
schools in the world that had earned this status.
We formed a Lighthouse Team and met with Lonnie and several other
Franklin/Covey Team Members and were trained on how to become a
Lighthouse School.
We developed three Wildly Important Goals (WIGs) to prepare for our
Leadership Day.
We scheduled our 1st Leadership Day.
We formed a Student Lighthouse Team and a Student Leadership
Council.
Our Lighthouse Team began meeting weekly, then bi-weekly to discover
individual team member talents and to plan our Leadership Day. We
collaborated with our entire Staff and partnered with several businesses
to beautify our campus, etc.
Our Student Lighthouse Team met frequently to prepare for Leadership
Day and were provided additional leadership opportunities.
We invited Charlotte County school leaders, local businesses, parents,
and schools from neighboring districts to attend our Leadership Day.
And today, we are holding our very 1st Leadership Day!

Important Things to Note . . .
• We are proud of the many unique programs and activities we
offer our students and decided from the beginning of this process
that we wanted to stay true to our school.
• We have learned many things from other schools who have gone
before us, but we have “tweaked” most things to fit our culture.
That’s what makes this an exciting process, you get to make this
experience your own for your staff and students.
• Even for today, our 1 st Leadership Day, it’s “Take Your Child to
Work Day” and “Hilarious Hair Thursday” for our AR Book Bash
Spirit Week – that didn’t stop us from being true to who and what
our school is and represents.
• The Leader in Me implementation is doable . . . it’s exciting. . . it
reinvigorates you and helps you discover talents you never even
knew you had!
• Give it a try – you won’t be sorry, and your kids will be thrilled, just
like our Positive Astros are!

Easy Transition into any School
Neil Armstrong Elementary School emphasizes 21st Century learning, leadership
development, and character development, based on the foundation and principles of the 7
Habits of Highly Effective People. Our students’ learning is focused on setting personal
and academic goals, taking initiative, taking responsibility for their actions, and
participating in service learning. At Neil Armstrong Elementary, we strive to offer a
multitude of leadership opportunities for students through a variety of clubs and
organizations.
We offer the following activities and clubs for various grade level students:

Chorus
Safety Patrol
Chess Club
Kiwanis K-Kids
Running Club
Field Day
Environmental Defenders

Band
S.T.E.M. Club
Art Club
Mini-Model UN
Duke T.I.P.
Violin Club

Astronomy Club
WNAES Staff
National Honor Society
School Store Staff
Culture Club
Girls on the Run

